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May Member Meeting
CANCELLED

May 2020

Due to these extraordinary times regarding health issues with Covid-19, the May member meeting has
been cancelled. We will keep you updated with the status for the June meeting. Be well and stay safe!
Wear a mask to protect yourself and others

Flatten the curve by 6’ social distancing

President’s Message
President’s Message
by

Ed Brown
Greetings Members,
Are we ever going to get back to
normal? I hope this HOOK
finds everyone in good health.
The only good thing is that it
looks like the Covid-19 is on the
downward cycle.
Fishing is different. My wife
was so bored that she actually
decided to go out on the boat
with me. She feels that I should
not be fishing by myself. But I
have to have a lounge chair and
my bait can not get anywhere
near her. To her credit, she did
pick up a fishing rod for about
five minutes. I am making progress in converting her to a fisherwoman. That is the most time
she has touched a fishing rod in

the last two years. I also have
the pressure that I have to catch
dinner for her and it cannot be a
catfish. I don’t care much for
fish unless prepared a certain
way. Don’t ever hook a big fish
and ask her to assist with the
net, I was informed I am on my
own.
I have been able to do some real
fishing. I got out my top water
lures and got up early to go out
fishing. It is very exciting to see
a Snook hit a top water lure. I
did catch five Snook the other
morning. You will miss more
fish than you catch. No keepers,
but a couple Snook were in the
25-inch range. It is a good alternative when you can not get live
shrimp. Fish bites still work for
shrimp smell on your jigs.

We will not be able to have our
Board or General meeting for

the month of May. I do not
think the VFW will be open.
Hopefully, we will be able to
start having our meetings in the
month of June.
We have a fish outing scheduled
for June 19 with the Marco
Sport Fishing Club. We will
fish from 8:00 to 12:00. We will
have lunch at the Goodland pavilion and trade fish stories, if
we are allowed.
Good luck fishing and be safe.
Ed Brown
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2020 Annual
Fishing Contest
OFFSHORE:
Grouper
Kingfish
Mark Speake 41”
Jeff Lose
41”

Jerry Neis entered this 32.25”
Snook into the Annual Contest.
He snagged about 20 Snook on
April 17. Jerry said they were
really active; mostly under 24”
but lots of fun. Jerry released the
big guy; he doesn’t keep Snook.

INSHORE:
Snook
Harry Coleman 35”
Jerry Neis 32.25”
Harry Coleman 29.25”
Redfish
Trout
Jim Schafer 22.875”
Russ Belle 19.5”
Sheepshead
John Snyder 17.75”
Jon Eberhardt 17.5”
Jeff Lose 15.25”
Pompano
John Snyder 15.75”
Black Drum
Ed Brown 35”
Harry Coleman 21”
Jeane Belle 18.5”

Charter:
Grouper
Randy Riel 32.5”
Randy Mueller 29.75”
**************************

Ray Riel, , a couple NFC members and friends went on an offshore trip and had a great day of
fishing. Ray was the lucky one
with the biggest Red Grouper of
the day, 32.5”. They got their
limits pretty quickly, then went
on and caught a good 5 gallon
bucket of miscellaneous snappers.

FISHING CONTEST
RULES
Jan 1– Dec 31, 2020
1. Largest fish is defined as
longest by fork or overall length
with mouth closed, as determined by the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission.
2. Eligible inshore fish are
Snook, Trout, Pompano, Sheepshead, Blackdrum and Redfish.
Offshore fish are Grouper and
Kingfish. Eligible fish must be
caught in the Gulf waters within
Collier and Lee Counties.
3. Inshore is defined as no further than one mile from Gulf
shoreline. Offshore is defined as
one mile from the Gulf shore to
anywhere in the Gulf of Mexico.
4. Awards schedule will run
from January 1 to Dec 31.
5. An eligible fish must be verified to enter the NFC contest.
Send a photo of the fish with a
measuring device clearly indicating the length of the fish.
6. One award will be allowed
per person. A person winning
more than one shall pick which
fish to receive the award for.
7. All submitted fish are subject
to final review of the NFC Board
8. If two identical size fish are
entered, the first entry will be the
winning entry if it’s the largest in
the category.
9. All entries must be submitted
within 30 days of date the fish
was caught, except that no entries will be accepted after December 31st of the year of the
contest.
All entries MUST be approved by
Robert Roesing/ Chair . Please
send your photos to Robert at :
239 300 1742

Brain Kamp had a great fist day
back fishing with Dave Huff.
Brian hooked a 25” Redfish and a
22.5” Black drum.
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THE LEARNING CHANNEL
by

John Gooding

Comment:
Two interesting articles are presented here to keep our members informed during critical times. We also
wish continued good health to all of
the members of The Naples Fishing
Club.
'WRITER'S DESCRIPTION OF
CHINESE FRESH MARKETS'

These unregulated and usually filthy
markets are found all over Asia and
Africa. In Laos, I came across a section of the local (i.e. not for tourist)
market full of dead bats as well as
live creatures like birds, turtles, fish
and other unfortunate critters. In
North Vietnam, on market days, hundreds of (live and dead) dogs were
being sold for supper alongside other
land and sea creatures.

Comment
Review the list of sponsors in this
newsletter for locations to purchase fishing tackle, bait and / or
supplies. They are willing to help
with all your fishing needs.
We can all support our fishing
club by taking part in the activities
provided to make them a success.

Inside the horrific, inhumane animal
markets behind pandemics like coronavirus
By Paula Froelich N.Y. Post article
January 25, 2020
You can usually smell the markets
before you see them. Especially if
you’re downwind.
It’s a sickly, almost sweet and nauseating smell of death. Once inside, the
fetid stench — made worse by blistering temperatures and zero refrigeration — is overwhelming, and it is
places like this where the deadly
coronavirus originated.
In stall after stall, a mix of live and
dead animals, which run the gamut
from the known (pig, ox, duck, chicken) to the rare or unknown due to
the condition of the carcass — stare
back at you. In the wet areas of the
market — usually reserved for fish
and sea creatures and where the
ground is slick with water and often
blood — the stink is worse. The animals that have not yet been dispatched by the butcher’s knife make
desperate bids to escape by climbing
on top of each other and flopping or
jumping out of their containers (to
no avail). At least in the wet areas,
the animals don’t make a sound. The
screams from mammals and fowl are
unbearable and heartbreaking.

for a certain period of time. As long
as no one touches the substance
and then transmits the virus to
themselves by touching themselves without thoroughly washing
their hands, there's no risk. Viruses
can't live long on inanimate objects, they need a living host to
replicate. Cook that piece of fish or
meat and a virus is killed almost
immediately.

Anonymous
asked in PetsFish · Can Corona Virus
live on raw fish or meat?

COME AND “SET THE HOOK”
WITH THE REST OF THE
MEMBERS

I bought some raw meat and fish
products from Amazon, they've been
frozen, in storage. I've been sent a
cover note, informing me that some
traces of the Covoid - 19 virus have
been detected on some raw meat
and fish foods. Our Company will be
cooking the meat, however the fish
will remain uncooked. How can we
remove the virus?

Answer

Member suggestions and comments are welcome
COME AND “SET THE HOOK WITH THE REST
OF THE MEMBERS”

Curtisports2
It can live on any surface it touches

NFC member, Bill Brown
hooked this
25” Redfish while fishing with
Dave Huff on April 24th.
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INSHORE
& OFFSHORE
Schafer’s
Schtuff
By
REPORT
Jim
BySchafer
Don Rench
Let Me Say a Few Words
Part One
Since this is our 6th week (is it
that few?) of quarantine, there is
plenty of time to think of cabin
fever scenarios. Here's one; we all
better hope this doesn't last much
longer or more similar craziness
awaits!
I miss everyone and this may
help me. Hope it helps you too !
I thought it might be fun to try to
describe various Club members in
as few words as possible. with perhaps a short paragraph explaining
why. In some cases, the paragraph
may not be needed. I will miss
some members and I hope no one
is offended.
Let's start with the President. Ed
Brown is a popping cork flinging
wiz. Ed mostly fishes local and
usually searching for Trout. If I
was making a Trout catching, popping cork movie, Ed would be in
it! Heard he hacks up fillets,
though.
Lloyd Doerflinger. New guy specialist. He'll take you out and
show you the ropes. Very special
breed. If I could choose a second
option, it would be– he doesn’t
miss many!
Fish bites that is.
Rumor has it he enjoys catching
catfish.
Rob Roesing. When it comes to
fishing, he is the Energizer Bunny.
Always throwing a paddle-tail tirelessly to the shoreline. Almost as
tirelessly as he does for our Club.
All around great friend! His wife
tells us there is something fishy
about this guy.
John Snyder. Mr. Kinetic Energy
in his approach to fishing (and other things). He’s an enthusiastic
fisher dude. Maybe a little prone
to out think the situation (Army
Training), but seems to come out
okay. Any Club, but especially
ours, needs his energy. Remember
to salute before stepping on board.
Dave Huff. Winner. It shows
every time he goes out, which is

often. He fishes up north and down
here each year and always seems to
find the fish. I refer to him as the
guide. Dave always seems to know
where to go. Since I don't know
where the "H" I am in the backcountry most of the time, he eases my
anxiety. He can be bribed with a little Bud or Cheddar.
Dragnet's Joe Friday used to say,
‘there are 3 million stories in LA and
this has been one of them’, or some
such drivel. Each Club member has
a story (line). I hope to get to yours
soon.
Stay well. Keep smiling.
Jim
INSHORE & OFFSHORE
REPORT
By

Don Rench
May is the Month we have a heavy
transition period from the Winter /
Spring to Summer patterns. I have
not received reports from my
sources lately, so the bait situation is
unknown. I would imagine there are
decent sized pilchards now or they
will show up soon. Judging from the
several fishing shows I monitor,
there are a lot of big Snook and Tarpon to be had in our area. Look for
strong tides and action on the outside points for a general starting spot
or look for the typical action from
birds, etc. for more pin point fishing.
Trout should be outside by now and
I have heard of large Redfish being
caught both directions (North and
East) of us.
Offshore there are Permit and Cobia that are being caught as well as
the long run Red Grouper.
Due to various personal issues, as
well as the Covid – I have not been
fishing at all. I went with Ed Brown
in January and have not been since.
Everybody report any good fish
caught because once I can get my
new boat on the water, I am coming
for all the contests and tournaments.
I no longer will be a silent member.
Tight lines everyone, and in these
trying times, please be extra nice to
everyone, as the mounting stress and
tension can be a boiling point.

FOR SALE ITEMS
THE HOOK welcomes listing any fishing or boating items members have for
sale, at no charge for three months.
Contact NFC Secretary, Kat McNabb,
at 239 595 3122, or email
katmmc@aol.com to list your items.
Please contact Kat once the item sells

PLEASE NOTE: Calling Kat/
NFC Secretary
Phone calls are welcome if you are
seeking any information regarding
the Naples Fishing Club. Please
leave a message when you get
voicemail. Your call will be returned upon availability. NO message- your call will not be returned.
Thank you!
Kat

**************************

As set forth in NFC’S Rules and
Regulations, a guest may register as
a prospective member, attend one
meeting and receive the current
newsletter. If the guest has not
joined the NFC by the publication
of the following newsletter, their
name will be deleted. If you have
any questions, please contact Kat239 595 3122
*****************************

F
O
R
S
A
L
E
Minn Kota Saltwater 80# thrust trolling
motor.
Purchased 1 1/2 years ago.
NEVER USED
$1500 Firm.
Contact Dave 518 421 2645
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FISHING BUDDY
SYSTEM
A service the Club offers is the
“Fishing Buddies Program”. If you
have a boat or are boat-less, and
need a buddy, register for the
program at the sign in table at a
member meeting. When fishing on
someone’s boat, there are a few
things to remember; first this is not
a charter. The boat owner will not
bait your hook, etc. We find people
generally share in the cost of the
trip. Sometimes your share may be
$30, other times more. Always
know what your share will be
before you go fishing. Finally,
check out the safety equipment
before leaving shore.
Members must make all of their
own arrangements. The Club’s
only function is to offer the
program and maintain a list.
Participation is optional.


Buddies Without Boats:
Tony Caggiula– 412 215 5295
Inshore/offshore Anytime
tonypsy@pitt.edu
Frank Canavit 573 434 8831
Any type of fishing
dufferc2@yahoo.com
John Principe 631 741 7646
Inshore-Offshore Anytime
jfprincipe@gsinet.net
Ron Berke 239 352 8795
Inshore-Offshore Anytime
rwberke@gmail.com
Sam Finkelstein—239 280 0331
Inshore & Offshore- Anytime
sameileen1977@gmail.com
steven.driscoll@comcast.net
Robert Roesing-239 300 1742
Kayak/offshore/inshore—Anytime
robert.roesing@gmail.com
Jim Schafer-239 227 3537
Inshore– Nov-Apr; Anytime
smalleq@att.net
David Dunn-239 617 0370
Inshore /offshore- Anytime
dunlookin@ameritech.net
Brooks McCall– 302 383 2238
Inshore– Nov-May
mccallbm@verizon.net
Roger Battistella-607 229 3266
Offshore/Inshore– Winter
rmb13@cornell.edu
Chuck Kupchella– 814 322 6282
Inshore/Offshore– Winter
charleskupchella@comcast.net

Bill Swift– 239 384 9884
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
swiftwilliam@verizon.net
Jim Coletta– 239 370 0509
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
Coletta_J @yahoo.com
Steve Ziolkowski-860 877 6918
Inshore/offshore– anytime
srz1949@yahoo.com
Dennis Gibbs-239 591 3222
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
dennis1786@gmail.com
Lowell Knauff– 703 861 9040
Inshore– Seasonal
umpyk@aol.com
Skip Hoagland-843 384 7260
Any type fishing– Anytime
skiphoagland@yahoo.com
Rich Heyboer– 239 641 7288
Any type– Anytime
rheyboer@comcast.net
Leon Gamza –239 948 4413
Any Type-Anytime
leongamza@aol.com
Andy and Lela Sze– 630 697 1728
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
fastraxx@gmail.com
Brian Kamp- 732 859 0286
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
kamp27trenton@aol.com
Bill Ward-614 648 5155
Offshore/Inshore-Anytime
bward@associated-ins.com
David Felton 315 569 4928
Offshore/Inshore Anytime
feltondave47@gmail.com
Steve Bernstein-262 989 6885
Inshore & Offshore– Seasonal Anytime
bernstein823@gmail.com
Jeff Horn– 713 806 4555
Inshore/Offshore- -Anytime
hornx4@yahoo.com
Victor Zembroski-973 768 7487
Offshore– Anytime
vzemb@aim.com
Fred Schreck-347 393 2280
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
sbxxixxv@aol.com
Randy Koenig– 952 290 0518
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
Randy-Koenig@comcast.net
Lloyd Doerflinger -239 353 1503
Inshore-Weekdays
lddjr257@gmail.com


Buddies with Boats :
Jerry Neis 715 367 3651
Backwaters, M-F in winter season
mjneis@charter.net
Jim Morris– 859 494 7005
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
James_morris@centurylink.net

Dick Baginski 630 217 1736
Inshore– Anytime
openwyd@earthlink.net
Franco DiCarlo– 412 897 0763
Inshore-Anytime
gsdicarlo@aol.com
Harry Coleman 239 289 8189
Inshore-Anytime
hwc777@aol.com
Chris Peruski—734 276 3236
Inshore/Offshore– Sat/Sun
Chris.peruski@comcast.net
Andy Pavlick -239 269 6224
Offshore
andrewpavlick@yahoo.com
Ed Brown - 239 641 4903
Inshore– Anytime
ebrown822@aol.com
Pete Peterson 239 732 6993
Inshore- Weekdays
pete472@aol.com
Joe Sambataro 514 2772
Offshore, Anytime
fishlover5@comcast.net
Bob Walker - 865 851 0101
Inshore– Weekdays
banjobub@gmail.com
John Gooding– 239 455 6367
Inshore-Anytime
Edu-plans@msn.com
Jeff Lose– 520 850 2581
Any type– Weekends
jlose@institutionaleyecare.com
Bob Mankus– 239 353 7517
Inshore-Anytime
rmankus71@gmail.com
Mike Miller 734 673 6720
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
mpmiller@comcast.net
George Miserendino 952 210 5563
Inshore– Weekdays
gtmgofish@gmail.com
******************************

Naples Fishing Club reserves the
right to reproduce and publish any
photo or article submitted to the Club
into “THE HOOK” newsletter or in
any other publications.
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NFC Events Calendar
Date

Category

January
February
2/1/20 Party

Event Title

Leader

Welcome Back Party

Details

Jim Coletta
Robert Roesing
Dick Baginski

Longshore Lakes CC
2020 Coordinators
2020 Coordinators
8-1PM Bayview Park

Dick Baginski & Ed Brown

Naples Pier

3/17/20 Meeting
Directors/Officers Elections
3/2021/20 Tournament Jay Bishop Sea Trout Scramble
April
4/25/20 Charter
Sea Flight-Pure Florida
May
Outing
Mudhole Madness
June

Ed Brown

March Member Meeting

Pete Polutiako/Brian Kamp

CANCELLED

Brian Kamp

CANCELLED

Ed Brown, Brian Kamp

TBD

Outreach
6/19-20 Tournament
July
Tournament
August
Tournament
Sept

Brian Kamp
Brian Kamp

July/August

1) Raffle
2) Annual Fishing Contest Awards

2/20/20 Tournament
March
3/7/20 Outreach

Sheepshead Tournament

Naples Kid Fishing Clinic –
MIAAC

CCSO Naples Pier
Summer Slam
Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31

Bob Roesing

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Four Fish July1 to Oct 31

Bob Roesing

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Tournament
9/16/20 Tournament
October

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31
Snook Tournament

Bob Roesing
Brian Kamp

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31
September Meeting

Tournament
10/23-24 Tournament
Nov

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31
Redfish IV

Bob Roesing
Brian Kamp

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Brian Kamp

November meeting

October Meeting

Dec
Tournament

Winter Slam
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Membership
Application

MEMBERSHIP TYPES
There are four types of membership in
the NFC:
Individual - Member is entitled to
attend meetings, receive the monthly
newsletter- the HOOK, participate in
special Club outings and travel offers,
and participate in the NFC “fishing
buddies” program.
Cost: $75.00 per year
Family - A husband and/or wife plus
children receive all benefits described
for an Individual member.
Cost: $100.00 per year
Junior - Open to anyone under 16 years
of age. Junior members have all the
privileges of an Individual member plus
they may attend most youth programs
free.
Cost: $10.00 per year
Business Membership -Businesses
may place a business card ad in the
HOOK and announce special sales. We
will add your website links to NFC’s
website and let you display product at a
meeting.
Donation: $200.00 per year

NAPLES FISHING CLUB
OFFICERS

Date:________
Name(s):
______________________
Local Mailing Address:
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Phone __________________
Cell ____________________
E-mail:
____________________________
____________________________
Out-of-town address, if applicable:
____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
Dates out of town:
From__________ to ___________
Type of membership:
Individual: _____Family: _______
Amount enclosed: ___________
Clip & mail with check to:
Naples Fishing Club
PO Box 12161
Naples, FL
34101

Mailing: Naples Fishing Club
PO Box 12161
Naples, FL 34101
Phone:
Website:

Kat (239) 595 3122
Ed Brown ( 239) 641 4903

Naplesfishingclub.com

NOTICE
If a member participates in a Club
outing or the Fishing Buddy Program, they agree to indemnify and
hold harmless the Club and/or the
boat owner from any injury they
may suffer during such outing or
fishing trip. In the event of death,
the member agrees that his/her estate will also indemnify the Club
and /or boat owner from any
awards, judgments, etc. This provision is effective Oct. 15, 2013

